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8:30 a.m.–9:00 a.m. Networking Breakfast and Registration

9:00 a.m.–9:55 a.m. Provider-Payor Perspectives on Innovation, Consumerism, and Collaboration

9:55 a.m.–10:30 a.m. Networking Break

10:30 a.m.–11:20 a.m. Inside the Beltway

11:20 a.m.–12:20 p.m. Keynote/Lunch

12:20 p.m.–12:30 p.m. Break

12:30 p.m.–1:20 p.m. Private Equity Panel

1:20 p.m.–1:35 p.m. Spotlight Session

1:35 p.m.–2:25 p.m. The Emerging Market

2:25 p.m.–2:30 p.m. Closing Remarks

Agenda



Angela Humphreys

Member, Healthcare 

Bass, Berry & Sims, PLC

Moderator

Richard Barasch

Chairman and Chief Executive 

Officer

Universal American Corp.

Panelist

Chris Holden

President, Chief Executive 

Officer and Director

Amsurg Corp. 

Panelist

Provider-Payor Perspectives on Innovation, 

Consumerism, and Collaboration
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Networking Break
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Sarah Thomas

Director of Research

Deloitte Center for Health 

Solutions

Speaker

Inside the Beltway
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Regulatory Updates



Political scenarios
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Background

 July 2014: two cases ruled differently in the case of federal subsidies issued through the federal 

exchange; one deemed it unlawful, the other not

 The“unlawful”caserulingwasthrownoutinappellatecourtinSeptember2014; SCOTUS will take up 

this issue; decision potentially in Spring 2015

 Issue not about the constitutionality of ACA, but rather the legality of regulation implementation as 

described in the statute

 Until a decision is made, the future of the healthcare coverage of individuals granted subsidies through 

the federal exchange is in doubt

Suppositions drawn from election forecasting, industry predictions, and research

Possible ACA outcomes: SCOTUS results

Judicial Scenario Outcome
Likelihood of 

change to ACA
ACA Impact

Supreme Court 

of the

United States 

(SCOTUS)

 In early November the Supreme Court opted to take the case and 

Halbig was put on hold

 Could invalidate subsidies for millions of people 

 If subsidies not available to purchase coverage, big drop in enrollment 

in FFM markets, which would create a destabilization in the risk pool

Unlikely, 

but possible

Negative

Low
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Suppositions drawn from forecasting, industry predictions, and research

Possible ACA outcomes: 2014 midterm elections

Source: What a GOP Senate Would Mean for Healthcare, What Republics Want to do if They Win the Senate\,What Republicans Will Really do to Obamacare if they Win the Senate

Presidential Senate House Scenario Outcome Likelihood ACA Impact

President

Obama

 GOP will attempt ceremonial vote(s) for repeal of the ACA

 GOP cannot repeal ACA with Pres. Obama in office, but will attempt to 

dismantle aspects of the law unpopular to their base:

─ Tax on medical devices (bipartisan support)

─ Employer mandate (unlikely to pass)

─ Individual mandate (even more unlikely to pass)

 GOP may use partial repeal as a negotiation tactic in budget or debt 

limit deliberations

Negative 

or Neutral

Senate: 44 Democratic, 2 Independent, 53 Republican, one undetermined as of 11/12/2014; House: 184 Democratic, 244 Republican as of 11/12/2014

High

Gubernatorial Scenario Outcome Likelihood ACA Impact

Democratic States – 17

 Continue to execute ACA implementation; continue or take up 

Medicaid expansion

 Possible switching from state marketplaces/exchanges to federal

Positive

Republican States - 31
 Most continue to reject ACA generally as well as Medicaid expansion. 

Arkansas‘privateoption’maybeatrisk.

Negative 

or Neutral

Toss-up States - 2

 Alaska and Vermont still under debate. As of November 12, Bill Walker 

(other) was winning Alaska, and Peter Shumlin (D) was winning 

Vermont. 

Neutral or 

Positive

High

High

Med

http://www.nationaljournal.com/health-care/what-a-gop-senate-would-mean-for-obamacare-20140623
http://www.vox.com/2014/7/31/5952689/what-happens-if-republicans-win-the-senate-in-2014
http://www.salon.com/2014/03/17/what_republicans_will_really_do_to_obamacare_if_they_win_the_senate/
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Suppositions drawn from election forecasting, industry predictions, and research

Possible ACA outcomes: 2016 presidential election

Source: What Republics Want to do if They Win the Senate\, House Republican Leaders Finally Admit Obamacare Isn't Going Anywhere, What Republicans Will Really do to Obamacare if they Win the Senate, Clinton Can Win 45 States

Presidential Senate House Scenario Outcome Likelihood ACA Impact

Dem 

Candidate

 ACA stays as is or improvements are made Positive

 Threat to elements of law that are unpopular (employer / individual 

mandates, subsidies, medical device tax) if not already addressed in 

previous session

 If Democrats have Senate majority, any efforts to revoke pieces of 

ACA likely halted by the Senate 

Negative to 

Neutral

 May attempt to repeal pieces of ACA; President likely will veto

 Dem presidential victory may be interpreted as a mandate to support 

healthcare reform

Neutral

GOP 

Candidate

 May dismantle ACA piecemeal; Many aspects of ACA ingrained so 

challenging to remove the entire law (estimates say 12-15 million 

more people will be signed up by 2016).

 GOP may shift focus away from repealing ACA; by 2016, may not be 

seen as a winning platform

Med
Negative to 

Neutral

 May dismantle unpopular elements of ACA

 If Democrats get Senate back, efforts to revoke pieces of ACA will be 

halted 

Negative 

to Neutral

 Potential executive orders passed to remove/change unpopular 

elements of ACA if public opinion supports without Congressional vote

Negative to 

Neutral

10 Democratic, 24 Republican Senate seats up for election

High

Low

High

Med

Low

Legend: Republican majority Democratic majority Each holding majority in one chamber only or tossup

Med

http://www.vox.com/2014/7/31/5952689/what-happens-if-republicans-win-the-senate-in-2014
http://www.forbes.com/sites/theapothecary/2014/04/29/house-republican-leaders-finally-state-the-obvious-obamacare-isnt-going-anywhere/
http://www.salon.com/2014/03/17/what_republicans_will_really_do_to_obamacare_if_they_win_the_senate/
http://thehill.com/opinion/brent-budowsky/205537-brent-budowsky-clinton-can-win-45-states
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What does the election mean for providers, health 

plans, and life sciences companies? 

Budget

Medicare 

Physician 

Payment

21st Century 

Cures

Health 

Insurance 

Marketplaces

Medicaid 

Expansion

The ‘Continuing Resolution’ that is currently funding the government is 

set to expire on 12/11/14, before the new Congress is in office, resolution is 

likely to play out over the next several weeks and months.

Last year, Congress tried to enact major reform to the Medicare payment 

system, but in the end was unable to find the funding to support the policy 

changes. As such, legislation enacted a patch, through March 2015.

‘21st CenturyCures’focuseson“accelerating the pace of new cures and 

treatments.”WithstrongerRepublicanpresenceinbothhouses,prospectsare

more likely for legislation to bring life sciences products to market more quickly.

While most states that opted to operate their own marketplaces had Democratic 

governors, even many Democratic-led states decided not to make the 

investment into their own marketplaces. The election is unlikely to overcome the

financial and political challenges of standing up a state marketplace for 2016.

After the election results, additional Medicaid expansion appears unlikely, 

except perhaps in Alaska. In Arkansas, a change in the administration could 

mean that current efforts to expand the program are reversed or reduced.

Source: Deloitte Center for Health Solutions blog, What does the election mean for providers, health plans, and life sciences companies?

http://blogs.deloitte.com/centerforhealthsolutions/2014/11/what-does-the-election-mean-for-providers-health-plans-and-life-sciences-companies.html#.VGUUS_nF_6I
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Marketplace 2015 Open Enrollment forecast

Improved technology

New choices

Good deals

 Penalty

avoidance

 Employer

retrenchment

Lessons learned

 Scant awareness and

declining publicity

Narrower window

 Tight

finances

 Personal

politics

 Likely

attrition and 

high complexity

Challenging

demographics

&
Six reasons why the

second enrollment 

period might

come up short

 Six reasons why

health insurance open

enrollment might be

better in year two

Source: Deloitte Center for Health Solutions, Health Care Current, 11/10/2014

http://blogs.deloitte.com/centerforhealthsolutions/2014/11/marketplace-open-enrollment-forecast-for-year-two-six-of-one-half-a-dozen-of-the-other-.html


 Areas of

regulatory uncertainty
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Areas of regulatory uncertainty

Medicare policy and implementation, “the doc fix”

Privacy and security

ICD-10

Meaningful Use and interoperability

Medicare Advantage and narrow networks



 What are we learning

about what is going on 

in the health care 

market?
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The great consolidation: Average deal size for 

hospital acquisitions

Source:IrvingLevinAssociates,TheHospitalAcquisitionReport;2014DeloitteCenterforHealthSolutions:“The great consolidation: The potential for rapid 

consolidation of health systems”

million $42
2007

million $224
2013

https://www.deloitte.com/view/en_US/us/Insights/centers/center-for-health-solutions/fc4c028391349410VgnVCM3000003456f70aRCRD.htm
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The health system landscape

Source:DeloitteCenterforHealthSolutions:“The great consolidation: The potential for rapid consolidation of health systems”

*Deloitteanalysisof“MedicareCostReportdata,,”2012CentersforMedicareand Medicaid Services.

Group Description

Number of

health 

systems*

Large health systems/national 

chains

hospitals+10•

Multi-region or multi-state footprint•
80

Mid-tier health systems
hospitals 2-9•

footprintarearegional/metropolitanLocal•
273

Academic Medical Centers 

(AMCs)

affiliatedAcademically•

multi-hospital systemsandIndependent•

footprintarearegional/metropolitanLocal•

134

Small community health systems
Independent•

marketsruraland,suburban,urbaninLocated•
1,346

Total: Non-government health systems 1,833

https://www.deloitte.com/view/en_US/us/Insights/centers/center-for-health-solutions/fc4c028391349410VgnVCM3000003456f70aRCRD.htm
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Projected consolidation: Number of health systems

487

1,346

2014 2024E

1,833

926

*Note: Consolidation may include acquisitions, affiliations, partnerships, or collaborations. 

Source:DeloitteCenterforHealthSolutions:“The great consolidation: The potential for rapid consolidation of health systems”

–analysisDeloitte’s using three independent approaches where results converged –

estimates that likely only50percentoftoday’suniquehealthsystems are expected to remain.

 Most independent hospitals will likely no

longer exist; instead, they will likely hold some 

level of relationship in the future.*

https://www.deloitte.com/view/en_US/us/Insights/centers/center-for-health-solutions/fc4c028391349410VgnVCM3000003456f70aRCRD.htm
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Possible positioning for consolidation

Source:DeloitteCenterforHealthSolutions:“The great consolidation: The potential for rapid consolidation of health systems”

Revenue

Focus

Cost

Traditional Business model Non traditional

The Innovator
Delivering superior outcomes/

service to realize superior 

reimbursement

The Diversifier
Extending consumer 

relationships

to achieve a greater

“shareof wallet”

The Aggregator
Using actual and virtual scale

to drive a sustainable unit cost

advantage

The Health Manager
Integrating care across the

continuum to decrease utilization

and total cost

https://www.deloitte.com/view/en_US/us/Insights/centers/center-for-health-solutions/fc4c028391349410VgnVCM3000003456f70aRCRD.htm


 Results of the

Deloitte 2014 Survey 

of U.S. Physicians
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Q720. Which of the following factors are most important when constructing a risk-based 

compensation arrangement? Please select the three most important factors from the list 

below.

Physicians report financial protection and support staff are important 

factors to consider when entering into value-based payment models

Responses of 10% or less not labeled

Data are weighted

Percentage selecting following factors by physician type

61%

46%

43%

39%

39%

31%

23%

19%

58%

44%

39%

49%

35%

30%

26%

20%

66%

47%

44%

39%

41%

29%

13%

21%

61%

45%

45%

33%

38%

34%

26%

18%

61%

48%

43%

32%

48%

29%

30%

Total PCP Surgical Specialist Non-Surgical Specialist Other

Limits on overall exposure to financial risk

Equitable, performance-based distribution of bonuses 

from shared savings

Ability to help set performance goals

Systems capabilities providing comprehensive 

information to identify and manage high-cost patients

Additional non-physician staff to provide clinical care 

and care coordination

Additional administration staff or streamlined 

administrative processes

Support to purchase and integrate health information 

technology

Data on service use by my patients in other settings 

(e.g., hospital)

Source: Deloitte Center for Health Solutions: 2014 Survey of U.S. Physicians
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Q725. Please indicate how much you agree or disagree that risk-based compensation 

arrangementswill…

Physicians report value-based payment models may penalize them for 

factors out of their control or not give credit them for quality improvements 

achieved outside of performance goals

Percentage responding “strongly agree” or “agree” by physician type

78%

78%

70%

62%

60%

56%

54%

45%

75%

78%

67%

65%

60%

67%

70%

59%

78%

70%

69%

56%

59%

48%

45%

32%

80%

83%

75%

66%

63%

52%

51%

44%

78%

78%

59%

55%

54%

59%

49%

45%

Total PCP Surgical Specialist Non-Surgical Specialist Other

Penalize you for factors out of your control

Not give you credit for improving quality in areas that 

are not included in specified performance goals

Limit your flexibility to do what you think is in the best 

interest of the patient

Set your performance goals at unreasonable levels

Change who you collaborate with

Appropriately recognize and reward your contributions 

to achieving performance goals

Innovate your care approach, such as using telehealth 

if not currently

Achieve the objective of improving your performance 

at your work-setting

Data are weighted
Source: Deloitte Center for Health Solutions: 2014 Survey of U.S. Physicians
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Q715. From the list below, please rank in order of importance, the top three compensation 

arrangements you would most prefer.

Physicians report preference toward traditional payment models versus 

value-based payment models

*Rewards - and Penalty-based shared savings arrangements are based on quality/cost outcomes

**Option only presented to specialists

Percentage responding most preferred (rated "1") by physician type

42%

36%

11%

0%

44%

22%

18%

1%

36%

51%

44%

38%

11%

54%

20%

11%

Total PCP Surgical Specialist Non-Surgical Specialist Other

V
a
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T
ra

d
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io

n
a

l 

p
a

y
m

e
n

t 

m
o

d
e

ls Salary with or without bonus potential

Fee-for-service payments

Fee-for-service payments plus monthly care 

coordination fee

Rewards-based shared savings 

arrangements*

Procedural/chronic episode-based 

payments**

Capitation payments for physician-related 

services

Bundled payments

Capitation payments for physician, 

pharmacy, hospital, and other services

Penalty-based shared savings 

arrangements*

Responses of 10% or less not labeled

Data are weighted
Source: Deloitte Center for Health Solutions: 2014 Survey of U.S. Physicians
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Q730. Based on your understanding of how medicine is changing, what do you anticipate the 

physician compensation mix will be 10 years from now?

Physicians report that value-based payment models in 10 years will 

comprise nearly half of their total compensation 

Physician compensation mix* by physician type

46% 47% 46% 45% 48%

54% 53% 54% 55% 52%

Value-based (outcomes) Volume-based (productivity)

Surgical Specialist Non-Surgical Specialist Other

*Mean, including zero

Total PCP

Responses of 10% or less not labeled

Data are weighted
Source: Deloitte Center for Health Solutions: 2014 Survey of U.S. Physicians



Rising out-of-pocket 

health care costs
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Total health care expenditure: NHEA + non-NHEA

 Supervisory care 15%
Deloitte’sestimateof the imputed value of 

unpaid care at home provided by a family 

member or friend to someone with limited 

capacity to self care

Other non-NHEA spending 4%
 Spending (excluding supervisory care) that

is not conventionally reported in the NHEA

Nutrition and supplements

Vitamins, minerals, functional foods, and 

other specialty supplements 

CAM service and product costs

Naturopathy, yoga, acupuncture, spinal 

manipulation and massage, and other CAM 

practices

Homes for the elderly

Community care homes for the elderly

Other

Ambulatory care, weight-reducing centers, 

and health publications

2%

1%

1%

1%

Physician and clinical services, other professional 

services, dental services, and other personal health care

Professional services

Hospital care

Services provided by hospitals to patients

Prescription drugs

Human-use dosage-form drugs, biologicals, and 

diagnostic products

Home health care and nursing home care

Long-term care

Durable medical equipment and other nondurable 

medical products

Retail products and services

Government and other admin costs    

Government administration and public health activity, the 

net cost of private insurance (premiums) and investment 

in research, structures, and equipment

26%

25%

12%

8%

7%

3%

NHEA 81%
Health care spending in the United States reported by 

the National Health Expenditure Accounts (NHEA)

Note: Numbers 

are rounded.

Source: Deloitte Hidden Costs Analysis, 2014.
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Note: Numbers are rounded.

Since completion of this study, NHEA has published health care expenditure forecasts for 2013-23 along with minor revisions in the historical data.

Source: Deloitte Hidden Costs Analysis, 2014.

NHEA data shows rising OOP expenditures; 

amounts are higher when hidden costs are included
 OOP expenditure makes up

13 percent of total 

health care spending

 total health care 2012

spending = $3,466 billion

Trend in OOP expenditure per capita (2007-2012)

87% 13%
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OOP spending relative to other household expenses: 

Another perspective

Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis and Deloitte calculations

Aggregate spending on selected categories, U.S. $ billions, 2012
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:For more information, please contact

Sarah Thomas

Research Director

Deloitte Services LP

Washington, DC

:And visit our website to subscribe to our content

www.deloitte.com/CenterforHealthSolutions/subscribe

Contact information

http://www.deloitte.com/CenterforHealthSolutions/subscribe
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 ,This presentation contains general information only and Deloitte is not, by means of this presentation

rendering accounting, business, financial, investment, legal, tax, or other professional advice or services. 

This presentation is not a substitute for such professional advice or services, nor should it be used as a 

basis for any decision or action that may affect your business. Before making any decision or taking any 

action that may affect your business, you should consult a qualified professional advisor. Deloitte shall not 

be responsible for any loss sustained by any person who relies on this presentation.



Asusedinthisdocument,“Deloitte”meansDeloitteLLPanditssubsidiaries.Pleaseseewww.deloitte.com/us/aboutforadetailed description of the legal structure of Deloitte LLP 

and its subsidiaries. Certain services may not be available to attest clients under the rules and regulations of public accounting.

Copyright © 2014 Deloitte Development LLC. All rights reserved.

36 USC 220506

Member of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited



R. Lawrence Van Horn

Associate Professor of 

Management (Economics)

Executive Director of Health 

Affairs 

Vanderbilt University

Speaker

Keynote
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The Mathematical Challenge Facing the 

US Health Care Industry

R. Lawrence Van Horn, Ph.D, MPH, MBA

Executive Director for Health Affairs

Associate Professor of Economics and Management

Associate Professor of Health Policy

Associate Professor of Law



Roadmap

• The macro math challenge facing our country 

• Trend has slowed – are we good?

• A step back – How did we get here?

• More health care does not equal more health.



Red America



Market Reaction to a big election week

Supreme 

Court Ann.

Red Wave

Mkt. Open
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ECONOMIC PICTURE



The financial picture of the Jones 
Family (husband / wife and 2 kids)

• Income $28,220 

• Expenses $35,520

» Shortfall $7,300

• Credit Card Balance $175,400

• Needed for Retirement $540,000

Butwaitthereismore……



The financial picture of the Jones 
Family (husband / wife and 2 kids)

• Income $28,220 

• Expenses $35,520

» Shortfall $7,300

• Credit Card Balance $175,400

• Needed for Retirement $540,000

Butwaitthereismore……

Now multiply by $100 million and you have our 

Federal Budget.



The Current Sad State of Affairs









Problem with Interest

• Current debt is 37% higher than pre-crisis 

average.

• When the economy recovers and the 

government debt rolls over, that additional 

debt is going to increase government net 

interest payments by about 1.85 percent of 

GDP 

• How much is 1.85% of GDP



1.85% of GDP is a LOT! (approx. $325B)

• Equivalent to spending this year on all 

military personnel (uniformed + 

civilian) + all science, space, and technology 

research + all spending on the environment, 

conservation, national parks, and natural 

resources + all spending on highways, 

airports, bridges, and all other 

transportation infrastructure.



Source: New York Times January 2012



Source: New York Times January 2012



Nearly Half of All Americans Don’t Pay 
Income Taxes



The 20% impossibility proposition

You can’t get more than 20% of GDP through current tax system







Larry’s Opinion

• The action is coming from changes in the 

demand side of the market.

– Changes in patient cost sharing.

– Higher deductibles

• Not clear that we will ever “rebound” when 

economy recovers (if it does)



4%
5%

8%* 8%

13%*

17%*

19%
20% 20%
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* Estimate is statistically different from estimate for the previous year shown (p<.05).  

SOURCE:  Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 2006-2014.

Percentage of Covered Workers Enrolled in Either a HDHP/HRA or 
HSA-Qualified HDHP, 2006-2014
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All Small Firms (3-199 Workers)

All Large Firms (200 or More Workers)

All Firms

* Estimate is statistically different from estimate for the previous year shown (p<.05). 

Note: These estimates include workers enrolled in HDHP/SO and other plan types. Average general annual 

health plan deductibles for PPOs, POS plans, and HDHP/SOs are for in-network services.

SOURCE: Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 2006-2014.

Percentage of Covered Workers Enrolled in a Plan with a General 

Annual Deductible of $2,000 or More for Single Coverage, 

By Firm Size, 2006-2014



Americans are so broke that ……

• Americans are so broke that about a third of them 
have debt collectors on their heels.

• Americans are so broke that 52 percent of them 
cannot even afford the homes that they are living in 
right now.

• Americans are so broke that they are running up 
record levels of debt. Overall, U.S. households are 
11.68 trillion dollars in debt right now.

• Americans are so broke that 76 percent of all 
Americans are living paycheck to paycheck.

http://www.marketwatch.com/story/over-50-of-americans-struggle-with-home-affordability-2014-06-03
http://www.businessinsider.com/americans-spend-more-on-cell-phones-than-groceries-2014-7
http://money.cnn.com/2013/06/24/pf/emergency-savings/index.html


Among Large (200 or More Employees), Offering Firms, Percentage 

of Firms whose Largest Plan has Various Features, 2014

SOURCE: Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 2014. 
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a Retail Clinc



Percentage of Firms Considering Offering Benefits Through a Private Exchange 

and the Percentage of Covered Workers Currently in a Private Exchange, 

by Firm Size, 2014

NOTES: 2% of large firms did not know if they were considering a private exchange and 3% did not know if they were 

considering a defined contribution approach. A private exchange is one created by a consulting company, not by 

either a federal or state government. Private exchanges allow employees to choose from several health benefit 
options offered on the exchange. 

SOURCE: Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 2014. 
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The Disconnect



The biggest problem - Cultural

• We feel comfortable consuming healthcare and 
miraculously having “insurance” [other people’s 
money] pay for it.

• Medicare and Medicaid funds must come from 
other taxpaying Americans

• We don’t value much of what we consume in excess 
of the cost.

– Consider the well child visit.

• We don’t feel comfortable making cost part of the 
conversation around tradeoffs.

– If we increase quality cost will magically drop.



A 45 YEAR PERSPECTIVE



A 45 years ago…..(the good ol’ days)
Economic Tension existed. 

1. When I was a kid my parents paid for my 

visits to the pediatrician out of pocket.

2. We had major medical which reimbursed 

my parents for 80% of the cost of hospital 

care.

3. Elderly lived with their families.

4. As a population we were thinner.

5. People took few prescription drugs.



25 Years Ago
( the great undoing)

1. Growing health care cost 
inflation

2. Growth of HMOs ruined 
price sensitivity

1. Comprehensive health 
benefit 

2. Low cost sharing – copays

3. Acknowledgement that 
health care costs were a 
problem for individuals 
and companies.

Larry before he began 

Worrying about health care



Today

• I spend less out of pocket to take my kids to 

the pediatrician than my parents did 40 years 

ago.

• My grandma lives in a nursing home a state 

responsibility rather than my family.

• I am a balding middle aged fat man with a BMI 

of 30.

– I take 6 prescription drugs a day.

– I struggle to make good decisions



Theseareafewofmyfavoritethings……..

Things I like

• Mayonnaise ( on everything)

• Beer

• Red-meat

• Carbohydrates

• Cholesterol

• Afternoon naps

• Electric golf carts

Things I don’t

• Green leafy things

• Sweating

• Physical exertion

• Moderation

• Belts

• Personal Trainers

• My treadmill



But my employer wants me to be healthy.



Today  - sadly

• I engage in health care transactions daily 

which are value destroying.

• I have little ownership over my health.



How Joe Q Public thinks about medical 
care

• Physicians were the smartest people in the 

class and they make scientifically determined 

treatment decisions in my best interests.

• Hospitals are safe places where coordinated 

care.

• Medical care will solve my problems.

Point:  There is a disconnect between what providers 

define as value and what patients define as value



• Washington, D.C., October 23, 2013 – New 

research estimates up to 440,000 Americans are 

dying annually from preventable hospital errors. 

This puts medical errors as the third leading 

cause of death in the United States, underscoring 

the need for patients to protect themselves and their 

families from harm.

http://journals.lww.com/journalpatientsafety/Fulltext/2013/09000/A_New,_Evidence_based_Estimate_of_Patient_Harms.2.aspx


Life expectancy of women is declining in 43% of US counties

Kindig et al. Health Affairs 2013



What determines health?

• 40% behavior

• 30% genetics

• 15% social conditions

• 10% remedial health care

• 5% environment

Steven A. Schroeder, M.D., We Can Do Better – Improving the Health of

the American People, New England Journal of Medicine, 357:12, p. 1221, 

Sept. 20, 2007. 



Debt Stress

• Higher debt-to-asset ratio was associated with higher perceived 
stress and depression, worse self-reported general health and higher 
diastolic blood pressure.

• Those with higher debt were found to have a 1.3 percent increase 
(relative to the mean) in diastolic blood pressure -- which is clinically 
significant. 
– A two-point increase in diastolic blood pressure, for example, is associated 

with a 17 percent higher risk of hypertension and a 15 percent higher risk 
of stroke. 

• The researchers found that individuals with high compared to low 
debt reported higher levels of perceived stress (representing an 11.7 
percent increase relative to the mean) and higher depressive 
symptoms (a 13.2 percent increase relative to the mean). 

http://www.northwestern.edu/newscenter/stories/2013/08/high-debt-could-be-hazardous-to-your-health.html



Mental Health Matters • Increases risk of early 
death by 14% which is 
as bad as being 
overweight and almost 
as bad as poverty in 
undermining a person’s 
long-term wellbeing

• A study of more than 
2,000 Americans aged 
over 50 who were 
followed-up over six-
years found that the 
degree to which they 
felt lonely could be 
linked to their overall 
risk of death due to ill 
health at the end of this 
period.



• —"I really feel part of this area."

• —"If [I] were in trouble, there are lots of people in 

this area who would help."

• —"Most people in this area can be trusted."

• —"Most people in this area are friendly."

• 4 years later,  148 of the 5,276 people had heart attacks

• each point increase in perceived neighborhood social cohesion 

reduced the risk of heart attack by 17 percent.

• those who agreed the most with the statements had a 67 percent 

decrease in heart-attack risk

• The difference is "approximately comparable to the reduced heart-attack

risk of a smoker versus a non-smoker,"



Takeaways

• Our country is broke, Medicare is a Ponzi scheme 

and we have mortgaged our children’s future – this 

is immoral

• You don’t increase health of a population by 

encouraging more health care consumption

• The past is the future.

• More attention to how we live our lives day in day 

out has the greatest potential to improve health.



Phil Pfrang

Partner

Deloitte & Touche LLP
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Managing Partner and 

Co-Founder
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Joseph Ibrahim

Managing Director

Spindletop Capital 

Panelist

Private Equity Panel
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Investment Partner

Pritzker Group Private Capital
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• From March 17 to April 21, 2014, a Deloitte survey conducted by OnResearch, a market research 

firm, polled 2,182 executives at U.S. companies and 318 executives at private equity firms to gauge 

their expectations, experiences, and plans for mergers and acquisitions in the coming one to two 

years.

• Of the 2,500 corporate and private equity respondents, 84 percent of corporate executives 

anticipate a sustained, if not accelerated, pace of M&A activity in the next 24 months. 

• Similarly, the vast majority of private equity executives (89 percent) are expecting average to high 

deal activity going forward.

• We have highlighted significant trends identified by both corporate strategic and private equity 

firms as it relates to the Life Sciences and Healthcare industry sectors.

Source: Deloitte

Deloitte M&A Trends Survey

“Several important factors have converged to create an ideal 

environment for corporate combinations.”

Deloitte M&A Trends Report 2014, Deloitte LLP, www.deloitte.com/us/ma/trends14

http://www.deloitte.com/us/ma/trends14


Copyright © 2014 Deloitte Development LLC. All rights 

reserved.

 HC/LS is more likely than most other industries to pursue a higher number of transactions.

 LS appears to be driving this, more so than HC.

On average, how many M&A transactions does your 

company actively pursue in a typical year? 

21%

51%

15%

13%

0

1 to 5

6 to 10

11 or
more

Overall Results

By Major Industry

HC LS
FIN 

SER
MFG TMT ENGY OTHER

15% 4% 22%
20% 14% 13%

30%

49% 46% 48% 55% 54% 55% 47%

22% 30% 12% 16% 17% 16% 13%

15% 21% 18% 9% 15% 16% 10%

Financial Services includes: Asset Management, Banking Securities, Insurance, Real Estate, other FS. Manufacturing includes: Aerospace & Defense, Automotive, Consumer 

Products, Process/Industrial products, other Manufacturing. TMT includes: Media & Entertainment, Technology, and Telecom. Energy includes: Oil & Gas, and other Energy.



Copyright © 2014 Deloitte Development LLC. All rights 

reserved.

 HC/LS is more likely than most to expect an increase in the number of deals their company 

pursues over the next 2 years.  This is again driven by LS.

Do you expect the average number of deals that your company actively 

pursues to increase or decrease over the next two years?

40%

44%

6%

10%

Increase

Little or no change

Decrease

N/A: Not expecting
significant M&A

over next few
years

Overall Results

By Major Industry

HC LS

FIN 

SER
MFG TMT ENGY OTHER

45% 63% 41% 39% 45% 43% 35%

38% 32% 41% 45% 45% 44%
47%

7% 2% 7% 7% 3% 6% 5%

10% 4% 11% 8% 7% 7% 13%

Financial Services includes: Asset Management, Banking Securities, Insurance, Real Estate, other FS. Manufacturing includes: Aerospace & Defense, Automotive, Consumer 

Products, Process/Industrial products, other Manufacturing. TMT includes: Media & Entertainment, Technology, and Telecom. Energy includes: Oil & Gas, and other Energy.
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Laurie McGraw, President and CEO

November 2014
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HEADLINE NEWS

ER docs spend more time looking 

at EHRs than interacting with patients

AMA Urges Overhaul of 

Electronic Medical Records

Missed Ebola diagnosis leads to 

debate on EHR usability

Rob Lamberts, MD:  useless 

“computervomit”now required
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MARKET ASSESSMENT

 We have been preparing for the post-EHR market, 

which hasnowarrived…

 Billions spent on EHR

 Creatednewproblems…

– Physicians are exhausted and unhappy using systems with poor usability

– Concerns around patient focus/safety 

– Productivity negatively impacted (workaround Scribes)

 UsersandAdministratorssayingtheydon’tbelieveEHRvendorswill

“getit”andareincapableofsolvingtheproblem

 Creates opportunity for high value, disruptive physician-centric 

approach to clinical data capture…

 That is the founding principle of Shareable Ink
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 Company poised for the post-EHR Market
 Products launched, proven, and ready to sell

 150+ Live client sites across the U.S.

 Developed sales and channel capabilities 

 One scalable technology platform for simplified 

clinical documentation that addresses multiple 

underserved, lucrative markets
 Anesthesia  (established market share)

 Ambulatory Surgery Centers

 Patient Intake

 Emergency Departments

 Industry leading partnerships
 Surgical Notes 

 HCA

 Allscripts

 Commercial management team in place

ABOUT SHAREABLE INK

RECOGNITION

Health Care Growth 

Award

2014 Top 20 Most 

Promising Healthcare 

Providers
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DIFFERENT BY DESIGN

SHAREABLE INK 

APPROACH

THE TRADITIONAL 

APPROACH

vs.
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Our Mission is to

Amplify What Works in Healthcare

by enabling

Simplified Clinical Documentation 

that is

Immediate, Effortless, and Actionable
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CLOUD BASED ENTERPRISE PLATFORM

Client Templates Mimeo Mobility Tools Insights

One high performing, highly scalable platform

Three patents pending

Multiple products and markets served
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WHO USES SHAREABLE INK?

Physician Groups Hospitals
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Live Sites Over Time
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MARKET VALIDATION OF UNIQUE APPROACH
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YOUR WORKFLOW POWERED BY THE CLOUD
Where Shareable Ink Works

Solutions For:

 Anesthesia

 Ambulatory Surgery Centers

 Physician Engagement:  

Point of Care Workflows

 Patient Engagement:

Waiting Room/Portal 

Workflows

 Quality Capture Programs

– Meaningful Use

– Perioperative Care
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Providers/

Sites/Visits

80,000

Providers

6000

Sites

1.2 Billion

Visits

130 Million

Visits

Greenfield 67% 80% 80% 90%

Addressable 53,600 4,800 960 million 130 million

Market Size > $300 million > $125 million $1B > $250 million

Buyers Anesthesia 

Provider Groups; 

Hospitals

ASC; ASC 

Companies

Physician 

Practices

Hospitals; 

Outsourced 

Provider Groups

Market Needs Patient Safety; Quality 

Data; Productivity; 

Preparing for 

Reimbursement 

Changes

Productivity;

Cost Data

Quality Data

Patient Satisfaction;

Front office cost 

reduction

High Volume;

Patient Safety

Productivity; 

Reimbursement

Changes

INITIAL CAPTURE MARKETS (>$1.5B)

Markets Anesthesia ASC
Patient 
Intake

Emergency 
Department

Simplified Clinical Documentation Solutions For 
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 The Post EHR Market is Here

 New Disruptive Solutions are needed to solve 

Clinical Documentation Capture

 Shareable Ink Can Help

SUMMARY



THANK YOU



Michael Burcham
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SVP, Galen Partners
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CEO

MEDarchon
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The Emerging Market
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About Bass, Berry & Sims PLC

As one of the largest Healthcare practices in the U.S., Bass, Berry & Sims PLC has a depth of healthcare 

expertise that ranges from operational and regulatory compliance to government investigations, litigation, and 

complex corporate transactions. We work closely with venture capital, mezzanine capital and private equity 

funds, as well as numerous venture and private equity-backed companies — from start-ups to one of the 

largest private equity-backed companies in the world, HCA. From our offices in Washington, D.C. and Nashville 

— the capital of for-profit healthcare — we also provide an uncommon blend of healthcare transactional, 

regulatory and operational counsel. We have earned a reputation for delivering the sophistication and 

experience demanded by private equity firms from a lower cost platform. For more information, visit 

www.bassberry.com.

About Deloitte

Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private company limited by guarantee, 

and its network of member firms, each of which is a legally separate and independent entity. Please see 

www.deloitte.com/about for a detailed description of the legal structure of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited and 

its member firms. Please see www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed description of the legal structure of 

Deloitte LLP and its subsidiaries. Certain services may not be available to attest clients under the rules and 

regulations of public accounting.

Copyright © 2014 Deloitte Development LLC. All rights reserved.

Member of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited

http://www.bassberry.com/

